
Office Hours 
Monday—Friday  

8.30am til 3.45pm 

03 8691 6900 

202-226 Newbury Boulevard 

Craigieburn 3064 

newbury.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

www.newburyps.vic.edu.au 
 

Altered School Timings 
 

End of Term 4—Friday 21st  

December—1:10pm dismissal 

Students must be picked up at these 

times. 

 

Important Dates 
 

Term 4 
 

Friday 30th November 
Newsletter Day 

ABC Music—End of year  
concert 2:30pm in the gym 

 
Tuesday 4th December 

Year 2—Commonwealth Bank 
Start Smart Incursion  

 
Friday 7th December 

Assembly Day—located in the 
gym at 2:30pm 

 
Tuesday 11th December 
Year 6-7 Transition Day 

 
Wednesday 12th December 

QUEST Showcase 
9am-10am 

 
Friday 14th December 

Year 2 Full Steam Ahead  
Incursion 

 
Tuesday 18th December 
Year 3/4 Scienceworks  

Excursion 
 

Wednesday 19th December 
Year 6 Graduation 
5:30pm-7:00pm 

 
Friday 21st December 

Assembly Day—located in the 
gym at 12:20pm 

Last Day of Term 4—1:10pm 
dismissal 

 

For more important dates, please 
visit: www.newburyps.vic.edu.au 

or visit the Sentral Calendar 
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Issue 18 
Friday 30th 

November 2018 

Dear Parents/Carers,  
It is hard to believe that we are at the end of week 8 already and that there are 
only three weeks left until the holidays! Where has this term gone? I am sure 
many of you think back to Term 1 and reflect on the growth and development 
that your child has experienced this year. We are so proud of all of the  
students, their dedication to learning, their sense of pride and the way they 
conduct themselves in the community. We often reflect back to Term 1 and 
cannot believe not only how quickly the time has gone but also how much the 
students have grown and developed. 
The staff and students have been actively engaged in many learning  
experiences and continue to develop their learning and confidence whilst  
busily preparing for all that the end of a school year entails. 
 
APPOINTMENTS: 
Parents and carers, please ensure you are making appointments for your  
children after school hours. We have had a number of students being picked 
up during school time to attend appointments which interrupts their learning. 
Please consider this when making appointments for your child. 
 
LAST DAY OF TERM 4: 
Students will be dismissed at 1:10pm on Friday 21

st
 December. Assembly will 

be held in the gym at 12:20pm.  
 
BIKES AND SCOOTERS: 
At Newbury Primary School, we promote health and fitness and encourage 
students to ride or scooter to school as a great way of starting their day. It is 
terrific to see many students riding their bikes or scooters to school, which  
assists them in being healthy. Please make sure your child is wearing a helmet 
and that once they enter the school grounds, they walk their bike or scooter in. 
When crossing the road, students should also walk their bike or scooters 
across the crossing for additional safety. 
 
WE ARE PAPERLESS: 
Just a reminder that all information notices will be delivered through Sentral 
and our school website. Only notices that require parent permission will be 
sent home. 
 
TIPS FOR HELPING YOUR CHILD AT HOME: 
Learning new vocabulary can be challenging for children. When trying to read 
or write new words, it important to give them time to try and figure out the 
word. Below are some prompts which may assist your child in reading or  
writing an unfamiliar word: 
When reading, does the picture help you figure out what the word might be? 
Look for clues for the word’s meaning in the sentence 
Look at the word closely. Does it look like another word you know? 
Can you break the word down into smaller parts? 
Do the words before and after this word help? 
 
SUPERVISION BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL: 
Please note that supervision for students before school commences at 8:45am 
and after school until 3:25pm.  Staff are not on duty beyond these times. 
Please do not drop off your child before this time or leave them waiting after 
school beyond this time as they will not be supervised. 
There are still students not being picked up at 3:30pm or later. This is  
unacceptable and is upsetting for the student. Parents/carers will be contacted 
regarding this. School dismissal time is at 3:10pm and students need to be 
collected at this time. Alternatively, After the Bell provides an out of school 
hours care program for Newbury Primary School. You can contact them for 
more information. www.afterthebell.com.au 
 
HEALTHY AND NUTRITIOUS LUNCHES: 
It is important to provide children with a balance of healthy and nutritious food 
to fuel their brain and body during the day. Please ensure that you provide our 
child/ren with something substantial to eat such as a sandwich, roll, wrap or 
salad as well as other tasty and healthy treats for morning tea. 

Apps to Download 
 

Sentral: Keep up to date with 
instant notifications to your iPad 

or phone. 
QKR!: Make payments online 

using your debit/credit card for 
all school events requiring  

payment. 

http://www.afterthebell.com.au


 
 
ALL DAY GRAZING: 
At Newbury Primary School, we understand that students need food to fuel their brain and that they are hungry  
during the day.  It is great to visit classrooms and see students nibbling on carrot sticks, cheese, rice crackers, fresh 
or dried fruit, yoghurt or vegetables. We encourage students to bring along healthy snacks that they can munch on in 
class so ensure you pack some into their lunchboxes. Some suggestions include; baby cucumbers, cherry tomatoes, 
dip and crackers, pretzels and small cans of tuna. Having these in containers where possible, also helps to reduce 
the amount of rubbish around the school. Please refrain from providing food that may affect any anaphylactic  
students.  
 
As always, we are privileged that you trust us with your greatest asset and thank you for choosing Newbury Primary 
School.  
 
Principal Class Learning Community 
Michelle Bromfield 
Michelle Tedeschi 
Cameron Traill 



 

 

                                             

 

 
 
The 3/4 Learning Community enjoyed an extremely positive end to 2018. We started off 
by revising our school values and expectations and did lots of team building. We set 
goals and discussed how we would ensure term 4 was the best term yet. 
 
From there we launched into English and Mathematics. In English, we have enjoyed 
learning about the recount genre, procedural texts, author’s purpose, stretching  
sentences, nouns, verbs, adjectives, adverbs and editing skills. In Mathematics we  
completed a big year of learning by immersing our- selves within 
fractions, decimals, money and time. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our QUEST topic this term has been 'Digi Tech'. Through our explorations, we have 
learned about topics including: the past, the present, the future, our environment and 
the effects humans are having on it, community, coding (planning a sequence of steps) 
and design ideas (evaluating and refining). Our learning resulted in the creation of a 
coded story, displayed through a cartoon video. The 
story addressed the poten- tial  
impacts our past and pre- sent are having on our future 
communities. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Overall, it has been a busy and extremely successful term to end our amazing year. 
2018 has been full of learning, collaboration and laughter in the 3/4 Learning  
Community. The teachers are really proud of the year our students have had and with 
them all the best of luck for 2019! 

 

 

 



Wednesday 12th December 





Sentral is a new communication platform available to parents in our school community. This platform 

will allow access your child’s academic reports, view their absences and provide reasons for these    

absences. In addition you can request changes to be made to your contact details, which will be       

verified by the office.  

Some key points to help you with registering for Sentral: 

 Please keep your letters safe.  

 Once you have registered for Sentral, using the link provided in your letter, you will need to enter 

one of the App Compatible Keys 

 Please note that where there is more than one key they have been separated by a comma. 

Please see the example below. 

 

The access key for your parent portal is: App Compatible Keys: EXampltekEyONEE,eXAmplEkEyTwoO. 

 

 App Compatible Keys are case sensitive and must be typed in exactly as they appear in your 

letter. 

 The App Compatible Key allows you to link your Sentral account to your children enrolled at 

Newbury Primary School.  

 If you cannot see your child’s details please ensure that you have entered an App Compatible 

Key. 

 Please use the ‘Forgot Password’ option if you forget your password. This will allow you to reset 

your password and regain access to Sentral. 

At this point in time we recommend that you use an internet browser (Safari, IE, and Chrome etc.) to 

access Sentral’s web-based portal.  

Newbury Primary School Sentral Portal https://sentral.newburyps.vic.edu.au/portal  

Should you have any questions about Sentral please see your child’s classroom teacher. 

Haven’t registered yet? View this video for further instructions https://vimeo.com/270556778.   

If you would like to use the Sentral App after you have registered through the portal view this video for 

further instructions https://vimeo.com/269839565.  

https://sentral.newburyps.vic.edu.au/portal
https://vimeo.com/270556778
https://vimeo.com/269839565








Here at Newbury Primary School we take the safety of our  
students seriously. Please refer to the VicRoads  

information below and discuss with your children the  
importance of road safety.  

 
Crossing the road safely 
Pedestrians have to share the road with vehicles so it is important they take care when 
crossing the road. As a pedestrian, plan where you will walk and always choose the 
safest place to cross a road. 
 
Stop, Look, Listen, Think 
Follow the safe road crossing procedure – STOP, LOOK, LISTEN and THINK. 
 
 

 STOP one step back from the kerb or shoulder of the 
road if there is no footpath.  

 LOOK in all directions for approaching traffic.  

 LISTEN in all directions for approaching traffic.  

 THINK about whether it is safe to cross the road – 
when the road is clear or all traffic has stopped.  

 
When crossing, walk straight across the road. Keep 
LOOKING and LISTENING for traffic while crossing. 
This information is particularly relevant to young people 
learning to cross roads. But it also provides a useful  
reminder to everyone particularly to those who may be 
distracted when crossing the road. 
 
Crossings 
Even at crossings you still need to remain alert and check whether vehicles are  
stopping for you. Always make sure traffic has actually stopped before stepping onto 
the road. 
Remember children’s crossings are legally active only when the flags are displayed. If a 
school crossing supervisor is on duty, cross only when he or she indicates that it is 
safe. 
 
Crossing the road at other places 
 Walk straight across the road – don’t jay-walk. 

 Keep checking in both directions to make sure the 
way is clear. 

 Try not to cross the road from between parked cars 
or near trees and bushes as drivers may not see 
you. 

 Avoid crossing near a bend or crest in the road. Give yourself a good chance to see 
vehicles coming from both directions. 

 Avoid crossing on roundabouts, particularly multi-lane roundabouts as they are very 
busy and complex and cars are not required to give way to you, unless there is a 
pedestrian crossing. Find somewhere further away from the roundabout to safely 
cross the road. 


